Abstract--The Fusion Summer Study 2002 will be a forum for the critical technical assessment of major next-steps in the fusion energy sciences program, and will provide crucial community input to the long-range planning activities undertaken by the DOE and the FESAC. It will be an ideal place for a broad community of scientists to examine goals and proposed initiatives in buming plasma science in magnetic fusion energy and integrated research experiments in inertial fusion energy. This meeting is open to every member of the fusion energy science community and significant intemational participation is encouraged. The objectives of the Fusion Summer Study are three:
Review scientific issues in huming plasmas to establish the basis for the following two objectives and to address the relations of buming plasma in tokamaks to innovative magnetic fusion energy (MFE) confinement concepts and of ignition in inertial fusion energy (IFE) to integrated research facilities.
Provide a forum for critical discussion and review of proposed MFE buming plasma experiments (e.g., IGNITOR, FIRE, and ITER) and assess the scientific and technological research opportunities and prospective benefits of these approaches to the study of buming plasmas. Provide a forum for the IFE community to present plans for prospective integrated research facilities, assess present status of the technical base for each, and establish a timetable and technical progress necessary to proceed for each.
Based on significant preparatory work by the fusion community prior to the July Snowmass meeting, the Snowmass working groups will prepare a draft report that documents the scientific and technological benefits of studies of huming plasmas. The report will also include criteria by which the benefits of each approach to fusion science, fusion engineeringltechnology, and the fusion development path can be assessed. Finally, the report will present a uniform technical assessment of the benefits of the three approaches. The draft report will be presented and extensively discussed during the July meeting, leading to a final report. This report will provide critical fusion community input to the decision process of FESAC and DOE in 2002-2003, and  -how generic are buming plasma studies carried out in a tokamak?, and -a uniform technical assessment of burning plasma experiment options.
The Snowmass MFE Study will feed into FESAC and NRC reviews by providing an expert consensus view on key issues: -a clear articulation of the scientific basis for proceeding with a burning plasma experiment, identification of principal new physics phenomena and experimental requirements for their study, and a uniform technical assessment of approaches to buming plasma research.
--
The process for identifying MFE burning plasma issues and assessing related experiments is a structured interplay between scientific and technological experts in topical areas, and advocates for a range of approaches to studying buming plasmas In the areas of physics, technology, and experimental approaches and options (commonly called "the rows"), the community will identify key scientific, technological and path issues, determine assessment criteria and perform uniform assessments of approaches. For each approach to buming plasmas (called "the rows"), advocates for FIRE, IGNITOR, and ITER will argue for scientific and technological benefits of their approaches. In addition, the Innovative Concept community will assess the benefits of a Tokamak burning plasma experiment to the development paths for innovative concepts. In each topical area (i.e., each "row"), the community will identify key issues, determine criteria for assessments of the approaches, and perform a uniform assessment. In each area, key topical areas have been identified and groups established.
The advocates for each approach to studying burning plasmas will provide information to the topical groups and will advocate their approaches. In addition, and as a key part of the Study, the Innovative Concept Community (ICC) will identify the key elements of the development path for ICCs and will assess the contributions of a buming tokamak plasma to the advancement of those elements.
t-mdmapporn.
-dosa-lrssr In order to focus the study and to provide a structure for the output, a draft structure has been developed for the final repon. The major outline elements include: The body of the report is targeted at being short enough to be readable, but long enough to provide the necessary information for decision-makers. The appendices will include specific technical backup for the report, prepared by the working groups. The attachments will include contributions from the community.
INERTIAL FUSION ENERGY
IFE Objectives of the Fusion Summer Study include -providing a forum for presenting plans for prospective integrated research facilities, assessing the present status of the technical base for each, and establishing a timetable and technical progress necessary to proceed for each); and addressing the relation of ignition in IFE to integrated research facilities.
-
The current IFE development strategy includes a sequence of stages of development, from concept exploration to fusion energy development, with associated increased cost and required confidence. The structure of the IFE organization involves scientific and technological topics ("rows") and driver physics and technology and next steps ("columns").
IV. COMMUNITY ISSUES
To address concerns and to acquire some non-technical inputs of the MFE and IFE communities, a Community Issues Group has been established to foster communication on non-technical issues. The group will discuss direction as a community, including visions of the nature of the science to be done, and how it fits with possible buming plasma experiments. The group will develop a contribution for the Snowmass report based on broad community input.
v. NEAR-TERM PLASMAS
To provide inputs to the July workshop sufficient to enable focus on and resolution of the really key issues, significant work must be performed well in advance'of the workshop. In the December 2001-March 2002 period, key issues and criteria will be define, information on approaches will be gathered, tools will be prepared, and initial uniform assessmenls will be begun; in addition, those parts of the report that are not controversial and can be based on previous studies will be drafted. In the April-May 2002 period, the initial assessments will be discussed between the topical groups and the advocates of the approaches, refined assessmenls will be prepared, and the draft report will be completed. The draft report will be made available to the entire fusion community in early-June to enable more focused and informed study at Snowmass in July 2002. The output of the Summer Study will be presented to the Fusion Energy Sciences Advisory Committee in August, leading to a DOE recommendation of the preferred path for US study of burning plasmas.
